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"It's just the way you like," Sophia responded. "I know your choice, you know that, right." She added. The moment she said this, Brandon
couldn't take his eyes off her and gave her an open-mouth kiss again, in front of everyone.

Heartbeats moment, Brandon introduced Sophia to his business associates, one by one, and then Sophia did the same. Everyone
congratulated the couple and gifted them with flowers, chocolates, and other wrapped gifts.

*

"You know the plan, right?" Calvin whispered in a low tone on which Colton rolled his eyes, and Steve seemed uninterested while other kids
nodded their heads. "We have to steal all the chocolates that mom and dad had received as a gift, and then we will have our own kids'
party."

"I like chocolate." Charlotte admitted.

"Same here." Naomi said after that.

"I hope there will be white chocolates as well. Because I want that." Scarlett said in a low tone.

"I also... Chocolate." Caroline said, raising her hand.

Little did they know Rebecca was listening to their plan and was smiling at their innocence. Though there were bodyguards for them at the
same time, she was attentive too. But she looked at her son, who was sitting with Colton, showing no interest in this plan.

'I wish even Steve would have behaved like normal kids.' She thought and looked at Colton, 'But it seems like he is not the only one.'

*

"Congratulations, Ms. Weasley!!", Shailey said, forwarding the engagement gift to Sophia.

"Thank you, Shailey. I'm glad you came after flying for ten to twelve hours."

"Please, thanks to Mr. Haysbert for this. He was the one who booked the ticket for my husband and me." Shailey admitted before lowering
her voice. "Make sure to open this gift in private."

"Why?"

"Because this contains sex toys," Shailey said, adjusting her specs while Sophia's eyes widened. She could never have thought that the
innocent Shailey could gift her something like this.

Sophia "..."

"Knowing that, how inexperienced you're. You should try all of the things with Mr. Haysbert." Shailey added with a smile. "I bet you will love
trying it."

Sophia "..."

"Mr. Haybert announced that the wedding is in one month. So, now I have one month to think about your wedding gift. And I promise you,
Ms. Weasley, your wedding gift will be out of the world."

Sophia, "...."

Once Shailey left, Rebecca reached near Sophia, holding a gift in her hand. "Wow, you have an amazing friend."

Sophia groaned before speaking, "Please tell me that you didn't hear anything."

"Okay. I didn't hear anything." Rebecca said, forwarding the gift. "This is for you and Brandon. You can use it when you want to get wild, you
know."

"Don't tell me that you're gifting me drugs." Sophia gasped when she saw her sister-in-law smiling wildly. But Sophia's next question
widened Rebecca's smile. "How frequently can we use it?"

"At the gap of two weeks on one partner, at least or it ." Rebecca winked. Sophia calculated that it had been just seven days since that night.
It was clear that Brandon couldn't take it, but she could. "I can read what is going on in your mind, but dare you use it tonight. Tomorrow is
my wedding, and you both are needed at my wedding, not in bed."

"Yes! Yes!!"

"This is from me," Persy said, forwarding her gift to Sophia. "Open it and tell me how it is. I have made this for you." She added.

Sophia nodded her head and opened the gift that Persy gave her. "Wow" She looked at it in amazement. It was a handcrafted frame of her
and Brandon. "It's beautiful. Thank you, Persy."

"I'm glad you like it. Because it is prepared by me, and yes, your brother too helped me by not disturbing me at night whenever I used to
work on it." She giggled.

"Thank you so much, Percy. Can you please one more for me, including all the kids?"

"Sure!"

At last, Laila gave the gift and asked her to see it at the same time. It was an old-fashioned wedding gown. Sophia looked at it carefully but
couldn't recall where she had seen it. "This is Mom's wedding gown." Laila cleared her confusion. Tears brimmed in her eyes at that
sentence. Yes, now, she remembered this gown. This was the same gown that her mother had worn when she got married to her first
husband, i. e., Oscar and Owen's father. "Both Persy and I got married wearing this. I thought, maybe you..."

"I will. I definitely will." Sophia said, cutting in between, but then she looked at Rebecca, thinking maybe it was her turn to wear a gown.

"I'm wearing my mom's wedding gown." Rebecca cleared her confusion. Sophia nodded her head in an understanding way and hugged her
mother's wedding gown close to her heart. It might be old-fashioned, but the happiness that this gown could give was nothing in front of a
new and costly wedding gown.

"Thank you, Laila. This is the best gift that I can ever have."

"By the way, it was Oscar's idea. But you're welcome, dear." Laila answered, giving her a hug, and soon, Persy and Rebecca joined them in
the hug as well.

"Mumma, mama, mom... Mummy.. Aunt... Aunty" Soon, everyone's kids hugged their legs, enjoying the big hug. Well, why won't they? The
ladies were just four in number, while the kids were twelves. While all the men smiled, looking at their family.

.
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